Dealership Information

Here are just a few of the many Genuine GMC
Accessories available for your Terrain:
 Accessory Wheels
 Cargo Net
 Cargo Organizer
 Cargo Security Shade
 Carriers & Racks - Luggage, Ski, Bicycle,
Watersports
 Door Handles
 Door Sill Plates
 Floor Mats
 Fuel Door

Visit our website for
a complete listing of accessories
available for your new GMC:
www._____________________________________________

 Heated Seat Kit
 Mirror Covers

Customer Purchase Information

 Molded Splash Guards
 Rear Bumper Fascia Protector
 Remote Start
 Roof Rack Cross Rail Package
 Side-Window Weather Deflectors
 Universal Tablet Holder

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Make/Model: _________________________________________
VIN: ________________________________________________
Notes: ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________

ALL GM Accessories are covered
by your GM Factory Warranty
No less than 12 mos./unlimited miles

Customer Signature:
X __________________________________________________
Signature is stating that customer was presented with full
accessory portfolio at the time of vehicle purchase.
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H. door sill plates Make a dramatic entrance
with these illuminated door sill plates. They provide
an attractive accent to the front door openings of your
Terrain.
B.

I.

J. Side Window Weather Deflectors Let fresh
air in and keep rain, sleet and snow out with these
dual function vent-and-visor Side Window Weather
Deflectors. Custom molded to fit your Terrain, they help
reduce wind noise and sunlight glare.

ACCESSORIES
A. Cargo Security Shade Keep items hidden in
the rear of Terrain with this retractable Cargo Security
Shade.
B. Roof Rack Cross Rail Package Roof Rack Cross
Rails add function and style to the roof of your Terrain.
These Cross Rails are the base mount for a variety of
cargo management accessories.
c. Splash Guards These Molded Splash Guards fit
directly behind the front and rear wheels to help protect
against tire splash and mud. Rear splash guards feature
the GMC logo.
D. DOOR HANDLES These Chrome Door Handles
replace the production door handles to give your Terrain
a stylish and personalized look.
E. Rear Bumper Fascia Protector The Rear
Bumper Fascia Protector helps protect your rear bumper
from scratches when loading and unloading the cargo
area. It’s easy to install and doesn’t interfere with access
to the cargo area. A handy storage bag is included.
f. Cargo Net Keep items secure in the rear of your
Terrain with this Cargo Net. It attaches easily to the sides
of the vehicle cargo area and prevents small items from
shifting while in transit.
G. remote start By pressing a button on the key fob,
the Remote Start system starts your parked vehicle.
Great for pre-warming or pre-cooling your vehicle.
Seamlessly integrated with your vehicle’s anti-theft and
remote keyless entry systems.
Items shown may not be available for all models. Styles may vary from those pictured.
Additional parts may be required for installation of certain accessories. GM Licensed
and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s
warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire
combinations. See www.gmcaccessories.com for important tire and wheel information.

I. Heated Seat Kit Enjoy the warmth of heated seats
on chilly mornings with this factory upgrade for the front
seats.
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K. Outside RearView Mirror Cover Add a stylish
look to your Terrain with these Chrome Mirror Covers.
L. Fuel Door Add personality to the exterior of your
Terrain with this stylish Chrome Fuel Door.
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M. all weather Floor Mats These precisiondesigned Premium All-Weather Floor Mats fit your
vehicle perfectly. Their deep-ribbed pattern collects rain,
mud, snow and other debris for easy cleaning. Nibs on
the back help keep them in place and conform to the
interior of the vehicle. Front mats feature the GMC logo.
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N. Cargo Organizer This durable, flexible,
collapsible organizer allows for lightweight items of
various sizes to be carried in the rear of the Terrain. The
Cargo Organizer has multiple compartments and can
be folded flat and removed from the vehicle as needed.
Black with the GMC logo.
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